
Facts on Fluoride
Widespread use of fluoride has been a major factor in reducing tooth
decay, making it less common and less severe in the U.S. over the past
three decades. Fluoride works best to reduce tooth decay and prevent 
cavities by having small amounts maintained constantly in the mouth. 

Q: What Is Fluoride? Where Is It Found?

Fluoride is a naturally occurring element
in the environment. In the U.S., the most
common sources are fluoridated community
drinking water and fluoride toothpaste.
The success of water fluoridation in 
preventing and controlling dental caries
led to the development of fluoride-containing
products, including toothpaste, mouth
rinse, dietary supplements, and professionally
applied or prescribed gel, foam or varnish.
In addition, processed beverages and
foods, which constitute an increasing 
proportion of the diets of many U.S. 
residents, can contain small amounts 
of fluoride, especially if they are
processed with fluoridated water.

Q: How Does Fluoride Work?

Fluoride works in three ways: 
1) It inhibits the loss of healthy minerals
found in tooth enamel. 2) It can also repair
minor tooth decay by remineralizing areas
of the tooth enamel that plaque has
attacked. 3) In addition, fluoride reduces
the ability of oral bacteria to produce acid.

Q: Is Fluoride Just for Kids?

No, both adults and children can benefit
from fluoride. In fact, even older adults
benefit from fluoride because of the
increased risks for tooth decay due to
gum recession and medications that
reduce their saliva and cause dry mouth.

Q: What Amount of Fluoride Is Needed
to Reduce Tooth Decay?

Most people are at low risk of tooth decay
through frequent exposure to fluoride 
by drinking fluoridated water and using
fluoride toothpaste.

Q: Is All Public Drinking Water 
Fluoridated?

No, not all public water supplies have 
adequate fluoride. To determine the 
fluoride content of tap water, contact the
local water supplier, local public health
office or a local dentist. Private well water
needs to be tested for fluoride. For bottled
water, contact the bottler. Most bottled
water does not contain adequate fluoride.

Q: Does Fluoride Toothpaste Help 
Reduce Tooth Decay?

Fluoride is the only nonprescription tooth-
paste additive proven to prevent dental
caries. When introduced into the mouth,
fluoride in toothpaste is taken up directly
by dental plaque and demineralized
enamel. Fluoride toothpaste accounts for
more than 90% of the toothpaste market
in the United States. 
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Q: What About Using Fluoride 
Toothpaste on Children?

With regard to fluoride toothpaste, 
parents and caregivers of children should
follow the directions on the label of a 
fluoride toothpaste with the American
Dental Association Seal of Acceptance.
Parents and caregivers should consult a
dentist or other health care provider
before introducing a child under the age
of two to fluoride toothpaste. For children
under the age of six who use fluoride
toothpaste, place no more than a pea-
sized amount of toothpaste on the 
toothbrush, brush the child’s teeth 
(recommended particularly for preschool-
aged children) or supervise the tooth-
brushing, and encourage the child to 
spit excess toothpaste into the sink to 
minimize the amount swallowed.
Indiscriminate use can result in inadvertent
swallowing of more fluoride than is 
recommended.

Q: Who Is Still at Risk of Tooth Decay? 

Although most people still have a cavity 
or two by the time they are adults, tooth
decay is a disease concentrated among
certain groups and individuals with high-
risk factors. For example, among children
5 to 17 years old, 80% of permanent 
tooth cavities occur among 25% of those
children.

Almost a quarter of all adults ages 20-65
have some untreated tooth decay. (Dye
B.A., Tan S., Smith V., et. Al., Trends in
Oral Health Status: United States, 1988-
1994 and 1999-2004. National Center for
Health Statistics, CAC, Vital Health Stat II
(248) 2007.)

Q: Who Needs Fluoride Treatment 
From a Dentist?

Children and adults who are at high risk
for tooth decay might benefit. For people
at low risk for tooth decay, especially
those who drink fluoridated water and
brush daily with fluoride toothpaste, 
professionally applied fluoride likely 
provides little benefit.

Risk Factors 
Individuals who may be at increased risk
for tooth decay include those who:

• Have active tooth decay

• Have a high level of infection with
decay-causing bacteria

• Wear braces or other tooth 
appliances, space maintainers or 
dental prostheses

• Have older siblings or caregivers 
with a history of a high amount of tooth
decay

• Have gum recession to the point the
tooth roots are exposed

• Are not physically or mentally able 
to care for their teeth

• Have malformed tooth enamel 
or dentin

• Produce less saliva due to medication,
radiation treatment or disease

Risk can increase if any of these factors
are combined with dieting practices that
can promote tooth decay (such as 
frequent consumption of sugary foods
and drinks and other refined 
carbohydrates).
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